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NTBA Board of Directors Meeting 
Thursday, April 19, 2018 

3:30 – 5:30 p.m. 
North Tahoe Event Center 

 
MINUTES 

 
Attendees: Kristy Kohnen, Jessica Weaver, Christine Bettera, Greg Moutinho, Maggie Steakley, Pam Emmerich, 
Kim Smith, Charles Teran, Jaime Wright, Emilio Vaca (3:34pm), Lindsay Thayer (3:41) 
 
Not present: Dax Willard, Cindy Gustafson 
 
Staff: Joy Doyle 
 
Guests: Sue Rae Ireland, Daphne Lange of NLTRA (3:45pm) 
 
1. Call to Order, Establish Quorum & Introductions - Pam called the meeting to order at 3:33 p.m. as a 

quorum was established and started introductions. 
 

2. Approval of April Agenda – Emilio removed the Placer County and NLTRA updates as JJ and Cindy are not 
in attendance. Charlie made a MOTION to approve the April agenda with those changes, Kim seconded the 
motion and it passed unanimously. 
 

3. Approval of March Minutes - Pam made a MOTION to approve the March minutes; Greg seconded the 
motion. Emilio abstained. All others approved. 
 

4. Public Comment + Board Member Announcements  
Greg: Truckee Tahoe community performance is performing over the weekend – 7pm Saturday evening, 
2pm Sunday afternoon at the Resort at Squaw Creek. 
Sue Rae Ireland: High school project grad fashion show on Sunday; major promotion for Safe and Sober 
Grad. $15 for adults, $8 for students at North Tahoe High. 
 

5. Promoting Bicycling as Transportation – Sue Rae Ireland 
Sue Rae Ireland has worked for California Tahoe Conservancy; mostly with bike transit/trails. Lots of work 
over the past 30 years to encourage bicycling as transportation. She is trying to engage other people; 
create robust public outreach program this summer to encourage people to ride their bikes to/from 
recreation areas, work, etc. Most people are challenged with distances between things, intimidated by the 
hills, visitors not knowing where they’re going. In North Lake Tahoe, quickly developing infrastructure. Bike 
trail segment going to Meeks Bay is happening this summer. Electric bike (e-Bike) prices coming down; 
reduces distances we have to travel, and makes hills less of an obstacle. Unique opportunity; wants to try 
to get people involved, crafting simple messages and distributing them, and being where people are 
(events, etc.) to promote. Looking for partnership with agencies to help spread the message, encourage 
people to ride e-Bikes. Sue Rae is looking for help from those interested in volunteering. Joy has her 
contact information for anyone interested. ACTION ITEM: Joy to send Board Roster to Sue Rae. 
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6. Financial Reports – Joy 
Balance sheet continues to look favorable. Accounts receivable about 10% is membership; there is quite a 
bit more in the 90-day category (about $1000); working to retain 5 members that make this up. There’s 
about $800 at 60 days. Placer County check should be coming soon, July 3 and MOTB and Get S’more 
Saturday and Art Banner payments due as well. Under other assets, payroll taxes, EDD appx. $500 
payment came through today. Remainder waiting to receive from IRS. P&L by Class, three classes to bring 
to attention – Snowfest Parade shows a $886 loss. If you take Payroll out, we have a $2158 net surplus. It 
took 29% less labor hours this year vs. last to put on the parade. Shows the advantage of retaining 
employees. A class was added for Placer County so Joy can track hours related to Placer County projects. 
Member class – separated from general admin class 1.5 years ago; shows a significant amount of staff 
resources dedicated to membership. Budget vs. Actual still looking favorable. Bottom line shows we’re at 
160% of budget. First draft of fiscal year 18-19 budget has been shared with the Executive Committee. Joy 
is estimating that we will end with a $3-8K surplus. 
 

7. Executive Director Report - Joy 
a. Review Upcoming Meetings + Events  

Tomorrow morning, Get S’more Saturday wrap-up with participating businesses and those who might 
want to participate for 2019. Next Tuesday is the Board of Supervisors meeting. Mountain Housing Council 
update on the 28th. First meeting of CAP committee is Tuesday, May 1 in Kings Beach. Leadership seminar 
and development of company culture on May 8 at Northstar Community Services District. Semi-annual 
meeting with Placer County on May 21 at 10am (Pam, Greg, Emilio, Kristi and Kim to attend; Charlie, 
Christine and Jess are maybe; Maggie is a no). Board and committees don’t meet in July and won’t meet in 
August this year either.  
 

b. ED Report highlights (reference written report submitted) - Joy 
Economic Vitality - Kay Williams and Ron Parsons of Granlibakken and Franciscan Lodge had idea of 
undergrounding utilities in Tahoe Vista and adding sidewalks, etc. and plans to apply for Tourism Master 
Plan grant funding. Kay, Loren from NTPUD, and two CAP committee members, Alex Mourelatos and Dave 
Wilderotter were invited to attend March & April EV committee meetings so that we could discuss possible 
projects for TMP grant funding and work together to jointly submit applications in the future to increase 
chance for project funding. EV committee discussed and showed overwhelming support for Tahoe Vista 
Stakeholders to apply for TMP Grant to cover the cost of consultant to develop Tahoe Vista Master/Vision 
Plan including connectivity between Tahoe Vista and Kings Beach. Kay asked for NTBA support as lead 
agency two days prior to grant submission deadline – Joy declined as no time to run by Board, however 
she provides input on their grant application. Joy wanted to be sure that the Board was aware of this 
project and to be prepared to be involved in the future. Quarterly membership report for calendar year 
Q1 (January through March) –ended quarter with 216 members (0.5% decrease); see report for other 
stats. We have 219 members as of written report. Events, promotions and marketing – total number of 
play cards redeemed (average 41/event), 1,334 visits into participating businesses. Encouraged by the 
numbers for a first-year event! Things are moving along with the fireworks, all MOTB concert and series 
sponsor slots have been filled, some of fan sponsors slots filled too, but a soliciting for a few more fan 
sponsors.  State Parks event permit with addendum is finalized; cost came down approx.. $2K from CA 
State Parks for their staff’s hourly rates. Plan included to attempt to keep their staff accountable. Assets 
from winter photo and video shoot are in and will serve NTBA’s needs for years to come. First winter 
photography and videography in nearly 7 years! 3rd Quarter Marketing stats are included in the written 
report. Design: Art in the roundabouts has been approved by the County; still have approvals needed from 
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CalTrans and work for Tahoe Public Art and Placer DPS to keep moving. Art could be installed as soon as 
this fall. Grant for roofline lighting project has been submitted. Main Street “Adopt-a-Section” cleanliness 
program information was shared with the board. Joy reminded that this is included in NTBA’s 2020 
strategic plan and the Design committee is ramping up to get started.  Three new art banners will be 
installed by May 25. Admin: Continuing to work on the renewal of NTBA’s contract with the County and 
hopefully finalize by May 16 and go in front of the Board of Supervisors June 5. Joy went to Auburn to 
present to the Board of Supervisors our annual update and it went well. We have a new 3-year lease on 
our office space starting November 1, 2018 including a 2-year extension. 
 
Kim asked about former RDA properties. Joy reported that she has not heard anything about Kings Beach 
Center since Placer BOS voted to approve entering into a purchase/sale agreement with C.W. Clark and 
Kalthia Group in early Mary. According to JJ at Economic Vitality meeting, the remaining former RDA 
properties in Kings Beach are being “reappraised” and once this is done, they are going to decide if they 
will be up for bid or sold through a broker. 
 

c. Summer Marketing Plan and 2018 Media Schedule – Joy distributed prior to meeting for Board’s 
reference.  

 
8. KBSRA trash removal 
a. April 17 meeting California State Parks & Tahoe Conservancy - Maggie 

Design committee opted to set up a meeting with State Parks & CTC to discuss trash removal at KBSRA, 
rather than sending a letter as directed by the Board last month. The meeting was positive. Marilyn, 
District Superintendent, Ron Maintenance Chief, and Mike Maintenance Superintendent were there. They 
had already identified problems/challenges – staffing, overnight trash being left, and their staff not being 
here early enough in the a.m. to deal with it, physical space for trash. Their schedules are changing this 
year so they can try to better address the issue and staggering their staff so they’ll have people here earlier 
in the morning and later at night. Staffing will continue to be a problem. Based on Maggie’s calculations 
after the meeting, It appears that they don’t have enough dumpsters. ACTION ITEM: circle back to Parks 
about this. Clean Tahoe (nonprofit organization based in South Lake Tahoe) started in 1988. There is as a 
$4.80 residential tax and a commercial percentage on sanitation bills to fund the program. The county 
came in later and added a parcel assessment. Now $3 per year and $1.80 per year on the tax bill. Half of 
their budget comes from the city, half from the county. They are interested in talking about how they can 
expand their services to offer support in Kings Beach. 
 
Opportunities where we can help is to assist State Parks and the Conservancy are with standardized 
signage/placards on small garbage receptacles, outreach regarding staffing opportunities, education 
campaigns and/or exploring a potential partnership with Clean Tahoe to see what that might entail. CA 
State Parks has potential $10k that could be put toward the initiative and/or exploring a partnership with 
Clean Tahoe or another organization. Emilio recommended connecting with the NTPUD to get their input 
as they were offering these services prior to CA State Parks. Pam suggested the County be updated as well 
about the conversation and how they can help moving forward. 
 
Discussion followed. Joy cautioned the Board about how the cleanliness topic can mushroom very quickly 
and staff capacity constraints. She also expressed that she felt that our Main Street Adopt a Section 
cleanliness program should be where we focus our energy seeing as we are a Main Street organization, 
and our role for KBSRA cleanliness should be focused on urging the state entities to do a better job. Several 
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Board members expressed that KBSRA cleanliness is just as important and shouldn’t be ignored by NTBA.  
Joy suggested a working group be put together to discuss next steps for an Adopt a Section program and 
Maggie and Kim agreed to work further on the KBSRA issue.  
ACTION ITEMS:  
(1) Maggie and Kim to determine next steps on KBSRA and relay to Joy as soon as possible. Assign who will 
be responsible for  

(a) a meeting follow-up email to be sent as soon as possible 
(b) update to the Design Committee including next steps.  

(2) Joy to set up a Task Force meeting in May on the Adopt a Section program to get it going as it doesn’t 
seem to be getting the attention it needs during Design Committee meetings.  She will work with Design 
Committee members (not Maggie) and others in the community that are passionate about Kings Beach 
cleanliness. 
 

9. Update on 2 Working Groups 
a. Mountain Housing Council Short Term Rentals – see info shared prior to meeting 

Joy was invited to participate however they didn’t let her know when the meeting was scheduled. 
Important to have a seat at the table; Joy will do her best to be part of it or one of her staff members. 
ACTION ITEM: Joy urged all Board members to become knowledgeable on the subject, i.e. read the 
information she sent/sends, read current Moonshine Ink article, attend Mountain Housing Council Annual 
Update on April 23.  
 

b. North Tahoe Event Center working group 
Joy was out of town when the first meeting took place and she will be out of town when the second event 
is planned. Charlie and John Bergmann (Economic Vitality committee member) are serving on the group, 
so Joy will allow them to represent NTBA and to keep Joy apprised and/or reach out when NTBA input in 
needed. The next meeting is May 1.  

 
10. NLTRA Update – Daphne  

Incline to Sand Harbor bike/ped path potential October soft launch; bigger opening summer 2019. Smart 
parking meters to know when/how many spots are open or full. Smaller program to be launched this 
summer. Reader board signs in Incline Village will alert drivers when parking at Sand Harbor is full. 
Chamber awards dinner on Thursday, April 26 ($85/person) at Granlibakken; will include silent and live 
auction items. 250 raffle tickets available for stay in Morro Bay private home. Silent auction items are 
available online too if you’re unable to attend the event. 
 

11. TNT/TMA Update – Jaime 
Spring transit is in effect. Night services until 9 or 10pm depending on the route. Still hiring drivers. 30-
minute service has been running when it can be staffed from Crystal Bay. New website will launch 
providing a more interactive environment and a link to populate paved and dirt trail network. June 29 
night services running until 2am start. ACTION ITEM: Joy to let Jaime know if she can present the new 
website at the June board meeting. 
 

12. NTPUD Update – Pam 
Weather based/smart irrigation class to be held May 10 at the North Tahoe Event Center; rebates 
available. Trying to get landscape contractors and irrigation folks to learn about it and promote it to their 
clients. Green waste drop-off is June 16. Bi-state evacuation drill and safety fair scheduled May 19. Rx 
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medication take-back day Saturday, April 28 in Truckee and Tahoe City starting at 9am. Loch 
Leven/Steelhead water line project will begin this summer. NTPUD will go in front of Airport District for 
grant request to continue to prepare the Regional Park as a trail head. Tentative opening day for the boat 
launch is May 18; extended hours 7am-6pm. North Tahoe Water Sports will offer personalized watercraft 
rentals; as part of that, a designated swim area will be marked. 

 
Adjourned at 5:25 p.m. 


